SEVENTH GRADE SUPPLY LIST
Gray Middle School
2017-2018

General Supplies to be carried to
ALL classes
- Ink pens (blue/red/black)
- Pencils
- Notebook paper
- 12 pack of colored pencils
- Pencil Bag (labeled with name in
  permanent marker)
- 8 pocket folder, or other
  organizing tool
- Highlighters (variety of colors)
- Handheld pencil sharpener
- Earbuds for Chromebooks

Science
- 1 ½ inch three ring binder
- Package of dividers for binder

Language Arts
- YELLOW pocket folder for writing
- Organizational item (folder or
  binder for handouts)

Math
- 3 subject college rule notebook
  (Mead or 5-Star Brand)
- Scientific calculator (OPTIONAL
  unless enrolled in Algebra 1, it is
  required)

Social Studies
- Jumbo Book Cover (8” x 11”
  minimum)

Unified Arts
- 1 ½ inch three ring binder
- Package of dividers for binder

Practical Living
- 1 inch three ring binder
- Package of dividers for binder

OPTIONAL---Wish List Items to be given to 1st period teacher for entire classroom use:
- 3 packs of #2 pencils
- Tissues
- Hand Sanitizer
- Paper Towels
- Disinfectant wipes